Purpose: To investigate potential pathological differences in major brain metabolites in burning mouth syndrome (BMS). Materials and Methods: We prospectively evaluated eight patients and six healthy controls with single voxel magnetic resonance (MR) spectroscopy throughout 2017 using 3-Tesla MR unit. Metabolite levels measured from the left posterior paracingulate white matter. Raw images were processed with Tarquin version 4.3.10 and area under curve values were automatically calculated for GABA (γ-Aminobutyric acid), Ins (myo-inositole), tNAA (N-Acetylaspartate), tCho (total choline), tCr (total creatine) and GLx (glutamine + Glutamat). Major metabolite levels and all metabolites ratio to tCr calculated and compared between two groups using Mann-Whitney U test. Results: GABA/tCR value of the patients (0.589 ± 0.194, median = 0.515) was significantly higher than control group (0.230 ± 0.067, median = 0.220) (P = 0.002). tNAA/tCR value of the patients (1.106 ± 0.218, median: 1.205), was significantly lower than the control group (1.538 ± 0.401, median: 1.705) (P = 0.028). No significant difference was observed between two groups in terms of all other metabolites (P > 0.05). Conclusion: We demonstrated increased GABA and decreased NAA in the left posterior paracingulate region in BMS patients. We suggest that these metabolite alterations in central nervous system might play a key role in the etiology of the disease by inhibiting the suppression of burning sensation.
Introduction
Burning mouth syndrome (BMS) refers to chronic orofacial pain without any mucosal lesions or other evident clinical signs. It is commonly observed in middle-aged patients and postmenopausal women [1] . BMS is mainly characterized by intense burning or stinging sensation in the oral mucosa [1] . Furthermore, it can also be accompanied by other sensory disorders such as dry mouth or taste alterations. Probably of multifactorial origin, and often idiopathic, with a still unknown etiopathogenesis in which local, systemic and psychological factors are implicated [2] . Currently, there is no consensus on the diagnosis and classification of BMS.
Although many hypotheses have been suggested on the etiology of the disease, alterations in the level of γ-Aminobutyric acid (GABA), a neurotransmitter that acts as an inhibitor in the brain, is widely accepted as a primary factor in the development of the disease [3] [4] . Recent studies indirectly demonstrated the presence of decreased GABA levels in BMS patients by showing improvement of symptoms in BMS patients under treatment that indirectly increased GABA levels [5] [6] . However, it has not yet been answered whether a lack of GABA in all brain or lack of GABA in certain pathways leading to BMS syndrome.
In our study, we quantitatively measured the level of GABA and other main metabolites, which would likely to demonstrate changes in case of neuronal dysfunction, including Ins (myo-inositole), tNAA (N-Acetylaspartate), tCho (total choline), tCr (total creatine) and GLx (glutamine + Glutamat), in the brain with magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) to test these hypotheses and evaluate potential alterations in major brain metabolites that might give valuable information regarding BMS etiology.
Materials and Methods
Local ethics committee of our University approved this prospective study with an ethic number of 191,533 and informed consents were obtained from all the participants. We prospectively evaluated eight BMS patients, without any known systemic disease, malignancy or infection, (five female and three male) and six healthy controls (three female and three male) throughout 2017 with single voxel Magnetic resonance (MR) spectroscopy (TR: 2000 ms, TE: 30 ms, FA: 90 degree, Averages: 80) using 32-channel head coil with 48 channel 3-Tesla MR unit (MAGNETOM Skyra; Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany). Patients included in the study had previously been received medications for similar symptoms, at least for three years, but had not showed any improvement. These patients thoroughly evaluated by dedicated team consist of internal medicine spe-Open Journal of Medical Imaging cialist, ear, nose, throat surgeon and experienced dental specialist. Their systemic and oral psychical examinations were performed, and their biochemical and blood parameters were extensively explored; yet yielded no systemic or local pathology. Therefore, these patients (8 patients, 5 female and 3 male, mean age 54) were diagnosed with primer BMS clinically, and included in the group 1, while age and sex-matched healthy participants (6 participants, 3 male and 3 female, mean age 48) were included in the group 2. During the study period, none of the patients or healthy controls was receiving any medications since that might have lead to inconclusive results. The cases that used psychiatric GABA related drugs were not included in the study. For the healthy group, the cases who had previously had BMS like symptoms or had mucosal discoloration, inflammation, or had dental restoration procedure were not included.
MRS is an MR technique, which enables to measure various metabolities in-vivo. Various metabolities in different regions of the brain could be analyzed depending on the relevant pathology. In our study, metabolite levels measured from the left posterior paracingulate white matter and were recorded separately for all participants using same parameters. Raw data and images regarding these metabolites ( Figure 1 under curve values were automatically calculated for GABA (γ-Aminobutyric acid), Ins (myo-inositole), tNAA (N-Acetylaspartate), tCho (total choline), tCr (total creatine) and GLx (glutamine + Glutamat) ( Figure 1(b) ).
In the following paragraph, we gave brief information concerning the role of the metabolites, which we measured, in the central nervous system to enhance the readability of the text and to better reflect the main purposes of the study.
GABA is the primary inhibitory neurotransmitter in the central nervous system [7] [8] . Ins is a glial marker, which represents glial proliferation regardless of the underlying pathology [7] [8] . NAA associated with neuronal viability and it has very high levels in the normal healthy adult brain parenchyma [7] [8] . Cho is mainly located in the cell membrane, and increased levels are expected in case of inflammatory or neoplastic disorders, which disturbs cell membrane integrity [7] [8] . All metabolites that belong to Glx group have excitatory functions and enhance synaptic transmission [7] [8] . Cr represents energy storage, similarly with the heart and the skeletal muscles, and since it has relatively constant levels compared to others, it commonly used as a reference metabolites to detect slight changes in the others [7] [8] .
Finally, the measured major metabolite levels were compared for both groups.
All metabolites ratio (GABA, Ins, NAA, Cho, Glx) to tCr were also calculated and compared between two groups using Mann-Whitney U test (Table 1) (P < 0.05 was accepted as significant)
Results
GABA/tCR value of the group 1 (0.589 ± 0.194, median = 0.515) was significantly higher than group 2 (0.230 ± 0.067, median = 0.220) (P = 0.002). tNAA/tCR value Open Journal of Medical Imaging Figure 1 . The single voxel spectroscopy. Peak values of the metabolites in first automatic window view (a) and more detailed quantitative metabolite values that were processed in Tarquin software (b). GABA: γ-Aminobutyric acid, Ins: myo-inositole, tNAA: N-Acetylaspartate, tCho: total choline, tCr: total creatine, GLx: glutamine + Glutamat. Open Journal of Medical Imaging of the group 1 (1.106 ± 0.218, median = 1.205), was significantly lower than the group 2 (1.538 ± 0.401, median = 1.705) (P = 0.028 < 0.05). No significant difference was observed between two groups in terms of all other metabolites (P > 0.05). Moreover, a mild increase in Ins and Glx levels were identified in BMS grouped compared to controls, yet without statistical significance (P > 0.05). Table 2 shows geographical data and metabolite levels of all the participants and Table 1 shows the ratio of the all metabolites to tCr for Group 1 and 2.
Discussion
In the current clinical approach, there is no established diagnostic algorithm in Table 1 . Ratios of the all metabolites to tCr for Group 1 and 2 and P values. Group treatment of patients and also causes significant time and financial loss [3] . Furthermore, allergic and systemic diseases those show similar mucocutaneous symptoms and signs further increased diagnostic difficulties in BMS [9] .
Whether the central or peripheral nervous system plays a key role in the emergence of BMS has been a debate for many years. Many researchers have focused on the role of peripheral nervous system disorders in the etiology of BMS.
Jaakelainen et al. [10] and Forssell et al. [11] claimed that disturbance in chorda tympani related genetic taste pathway plays a critical role in the emergence of BMS. On the other hand, Lauria et al. [12] claimed BMS is not related to a genetic taste pathway but instead is predominantly caused by a trigeminal nerve-mediated neuropathy [12] . Recent work of Puhakka et al. [13] demonstrated loss of nerve damage and loss in tongue biopsy specimen of the BMS patients.
Besides studies that have propounded the role of the peripheral nervous system in the emergence of BMS, a substantial number of authors have emphasized the role of the central nervous system in the emergence of BMS. Hagelberg et al. [14] showed the role of decreased endogenous dopamine levels in etiology of BMS. Galli et al. [15] demonstrated the association between pain perception and psychological situation in the patients. Recent work of López-D'alessandro et al. [5] showed benefits of drugs that increase the level of GABA in BMS, which supported theories that propounds role of central nervous system disorder in the etiology of BMS. Furthermore, the role of benzodiazepines in the treatment of BMS has also been studied very extensively, yet these studies have provided very inconclusive results [16] [17] . Though there has been a debate, many authors agree upon that, among benzodiazepines, only clonazepam has some beneficial effects in the treatment of the disease [16] [17] .
In addition to studies addressing the origin of the disease as peripheral or central nervous system, newer approaches have emerged in recent years to support the view that, in most cases, both central and peripheral mechanisms play an active role in the emergence of BMS. Recent work of Gurvits et al. [18] demonstrated coexistent of increased excitability in peripheral nerves in charge of pain perception and inflammation in the central nervous system in BMS patients.
A small number of studies have evaluated BMS patients with advanced neuroimaging methods including functional MRI (fMRI) and MRS, but all of these studies used complex post-processing methods and in mainly for academic purposes rather than clinical aspect. Shinozaki et al. [19] evaluated BMS patients with fMRI, and claimed the role of both central and peripheral nervous system disorder in BMS. Their fMRI findings also support our findings related to the central nervous system component of the BMS [19] . Sindings et al. [20] demon- other groups. In our study, we obtained our data with an MRI examination only taking few minutes, which is followed by simple post-processing. We highlight that our study should be considered as a first step to clarify the presence of central etiology in patients with BMS despite the low number of cases.
In our patient group, there were no signal abnormalities on the conventional MRI; however, we documented elevated GABA levels in addition to decreased NAA levels suggesting neuronal loss [7] [8] . Intriguingly, increased GABA levels in BMS patients were quite contrary to the expectations. Though it is difficult to completely explain our results, we assume that elevated GABA might likely inhibit the mechanism, which prevents an abnormal sensation, thus, playing a substantial role in the pathophysiology of BMS. Contrary to Guarneri's assumptions [16] , we documented normal levels of Cho in BMS patients, which should be increased in inflammatory-demyelinating pathologies or in case of cellular destruction [7] [8] . Therefore, we suppose that neither there are prominent inflammatory or demyelinating pathological changes nor cellular destruction is present in the central nervous system of BMS patients. On the other hand, a mild increase in Ins, despite without a significant difference between BMS and control group, suggest the presence of microglial activation in BMS patients [7] [8]. Furthermore, there was a statistical trend toward in Glx increase in BMS patients compared to healthy participants, suggesting an increased neuronal excitability in the CNS of BMS patients. Increased neuronal excitability phenomenon was also demonstrated by the study of Gurvis et al. [18] , though they were focused on the peripheral nervous system rather than the CNS. In summary, despite these alterations might seem to be quite complex, they might serve to enhance our understanding of pathophysiological background of the BMS; thus, enabling us to develop better strategies and treatment alternatives [22] .
We had several drawbacks in our study. First, we had a small number of patients since BMS is a rare and not well-known entity. Hence, statically analyzes had to be performed with non-parametric methods due to the small study population. We suggest that further studies with a larger study population might more precisely and accurately demonstrate metabolite changes in central nerv-Open Journal of Medical Imaging ous system in BMS patients. Therefore, changes in major metabolites such as Glx and Ins might show statistical significant changes between BMS patients and healthy controls. Second, SVS is a very sensitive modality to artifacts and it is reproducibility is quite low; however, we tried to surpass these technical limitations by using standard SVS algorithm, test parameters, ROI and high-resolution
images.
In conclusion, we demonstrated a significant increase in GABA, mild increase in Glx and Ins; significant decrease in NAA and normal Cho levels in BMS cases, which indicates central nervous system pathology that is closely associated with patient's symptoms. We suggest that aforementioned alterations in the levels of these metabolites might disrupt the burning sense inhibition in the limbic system by causing dysfunctions in the relevant pathways, and might play a primary role in the development of symptoms in BMS patients. However, our findings should be explored in a larger population in future studies. We claim that levels of metabolites might be more accurately and precisely demonstrated with statistical significant differences between BMS patients and healthy controls (increased GABA, mildly increased Glx and Ins, decreased NAA, normal Cho) in the future studies with larger populations. We also highlight that this protocol might be beneficial for evaluation for central component, and so determination of treatment alternatives in BMS patients.
